The Retreat at Sheppard Pratt
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder Program

Have You Been Suffering with OCD?
Is Outpatient Treatment Not Enough?
The OCD Program at The Retreat is a residential treatment program
that combines evidence-based specialty care for severe OCD and
related disorders with a world-renowned multi-disciplinary team of
experts in all areas of mental health.

WHO IS THE OCD PROGRAM FOR?
The OCD program at The Retreat is especially designed for
individuals with OCD or a related disorder who:
• Struggle with a severity level not suited for
outpatient treatment

Developed by OCD treatment expert and author Jon Hershfield, MFT

• Have tried multiple treatments without symptom improvement

in collaboration with The Retreat’s leadership team, this program is

• Have a co-occurring mental health condition, such as a mood
disorder, personality disorder, or substance use disorder

designed to provide intensive, best-practice OCD treatment
and comprehensive, top quality residential care without a one-sizefits-all approach.

WHAT WE TREAT
At the OCD program at The Retreat, we care for individuals with:

• Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD)
• Sub-types including:
• SO-OCD (sexual orientation obsessions, a.k.a. HOCD)
• POCD (obsessive fear of attraction to children)
• Harm OCD (unwanted violent thoughts)
• False memory OCD
• Health anxiety OCD/hypochondria OCD
• Moral OCD
• Contamination OCD
• Hyper-responsibility OCD

• Are seeking a consistent treatment environment away
from home

WHAT THE OCD PROGRAM OFFERS
Every resident works with a multi-disciplinary team, including
a psychiatrist and cognitive-behavioral specialist, who design
your personalized exposure-based treatment plan. This team,
supported by a group of 60 behavioral health professionals,
meets regularly to update the treatment plan throughout your
stay and meets weekly with your entire treatment team so
everyone is always on the same page.
Treatment plans include:
• 4 weekly individual sessions with a trained OCD specialist,
including psychoeducation, cognitive therapy, mindfulness
training, and exposure with response prevention (ERP)
• 2 – 3 weekly individual sessions with treating doctor
• Daily dedicated ERP sessions
• 24/7 support in resisting compulsions
• Weekly group therapy for OCD
• Weekly OCD support group
• Mindfulness training
• Weekly family therapy and family psychoeducation

retreat.sheppardpratt.org | 410-938-3891

WHY CHOOSE THE RETREAT’S OCD PROGRAM?
• The OCD program at The Retreat is active and intensive,
including frequent contact with your psychiatrist and OCD
specialist and a personalized daily schedule designed to keep
you focused on OCD mastery during your stay.
• Our approach to ERP combines a habituation approach
(reduced distress through repeated gradual exposure to
your triggers) with an inhibitory learning model (emphasizing
distress tolerance and generalization for long term benefits).
• Our approach emphasizes the importance of identifying and
eliminating mental rituals, not just overt physical behaviors.
• Our approach rejects the notion that ERP is superficial or cruel
and intentionally approaches this challenging work in a way
that is both compassionate and validating.

The OCD program is built into The Retreat’s robust mental
health program, making us better equipped to address
complex cases. This includes treatment options led by experts
experienced in the treatment of co-occurring:
• Personality disorders

Click here to see a video tour of The Retreat.
Find your healthier, more joyful life at The Retreat.
Contact us today to learn more about enrolling in
the OCD program.
410-938-3891
retreat@sheppardpratt.org
retreat.sheppardpratt.org
MEET OUR EXPERTS

Jon Hershfield, MFT

• Mood disorders, including treatment-resistant depression
• Substance use disorders

As part of Sheppard Pratt, an organization renowned worldwide
for its mental health and social services, residents can also
easily access specialty consultation for issues related to autism
spectrum disorder, trauma, eating disorders, mood disorders,
and neurological disorders.
PLAN YOUR STAY AT THE RETREAT
The Retreat offers 22 suites designed to feel like home.

Brenda Kijesky, LCMFT

Molly Schiffer, LCPC

Accommodations include:
• Private, unlocked suites with full bathrooms, cable, and Wi-Fi
• Access to a local health club with swimming pool
• Socialization in common areas, including a beautiful
outdoor courtyard
• Technology use, including cell phones, tablets, and laptops
• Proximity to an international airport, restaurants, and museums
in downtown Baltimore, as well as Washington
and Philadelphia
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